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I. SUMMARY

This paper is a report of the initial phase of an investigation of the kinetics of dissolution
and the -olubility of structural metals in lithiuin. The theoretical background and considerations
leading to the choice of experimental methods are presented.

Activity to daite has been concerned primarily with selection of methods, development of
experimental techniques, procurement. construction, and installation of equipment. Shakedown
tests on the equipment and experimental techniques were performed. Several subsidiary
problems associated with the development of the experimental techniques were investigated.
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2. INT RODUCTION

Corrosion of many structural metals by lithium generally results in mass transfer of metal
through a thermal gradient. The mass transfer process involves dissolution of the container metal
at the hot end, transport of the dissolved metal by flowing liquid to the cold end, and deposition of

the excess solute at the cold end. The process is believed to be of the "solution type"'"2 ,3 and
therefore the ultimate factors governing the rate of attack are the kinetics of dissolution and the
solubii:ty relationship for the solid me~al in lithium.

A summary of the classified and unclassified literature, to 1959. on containment of lithium is
given by Hoffman.4,6 The work reported has been developmental and concerned primarily with the
containment Df lithium in engineering systems. There is little information on the kinetic and

solubility relationships for metals dissolving in l.1iun; in particular it is unknown whether the
rate controlling step during dissolution is a transport or chemical process.

Thi; paper is a report of the initial phase of an investigation of the kinetics of dissolution and

the solublity of structural metals in lithium. Tie program is limited to a study Of iwo component

3 ,ystems (lithium plus pure metal) under isotherr'a) conditlons. The effects ul temperature.
agitation, and lithium purity are being investigated in order to establish the detailed m-chanism
of the dissolution process.
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3. PROGRESS IO DATE

Activity to dlate has bee- -.,-. , ri,r, - . -_. uion of methods, development of

experimental techniques, procurement of materials and desiln, construction, Installation, and
stakedown of equipment. These activities are presented in Section 5 and the Appcc•dies.

The equipment required for this investigation has been designed, built, and operated.
Techniques for stirring and sampling lithium at test temperatures, without Introducing contami-
nation, have been developed and used In preliminary tests. A method of following the dissolution
process of iron using Iron-59 tracer has been applied. A vacuum distillation purification system
('_ied previously at NDA)13 has been put into operation to insure a supply of uniformly pure
lithium.

Several subsidiary problems associated with the development of the experimental techniques
were also investigated. Theie included methods of producing thick, uniform, and adherent
electroplated layers of iron (containing Fell) on the Armeo iron liner and stirrer, and Investip-
tion of the possible effects upon specific activity of interdiffusion between Iron of the plated

ik.ver and the base metal.*

Some preliminary tests on the solutior rate of Iron in lithium at 14007 with and without
stirring were periormed. These were Inten-Ied primarily to test the apparatus and operating
procedures. However, the results are preented and discussed in Section 5.3. Although much
more work is required to provide the deifre,' information on kinetic and solubility relationahips
for irtn in lithium, the work done so far hax nade tin rivfidlent that the apparatus and techniques

which have been developed will prove capable of providing this Information.

*$tt ,AeIpcadia ilL.
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4. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

A theoretical treatment of the kinetics of dissolution of solids ',n liquids is presented by
Moelwyn-Hughes.4 This theory has been formulated from studies of the dissolution of organic
and inorganic salts in water and in other solvents. However, in recent years this same theory has
been applied to the study of the kinetics of dissolution of metals in liquid metals.T-.:

According to the Nernst-Brunner theory, the dissolution process is composed of two steps.
The first is a surface reaction in which solute atoms cross the solid-liquid interface into the
liquid phase. The second step is the dif!usion of solute atoms from the interface throug% a liquid
boundary film (which is presumed to exist at the interface) into the bulk liquid phrase. The net
rate of dissolution willbe determined by the slower of the two steps. Whenlhe surface reaction rate
is rtpid with respect to the diffuision rate, the boundary film becomes saturated and the solution
process is "diffusion limited." When the reverse iltuation occurs, i.e., the sum'ace reaction rate
is slow with respect to the diffusion rate, the boundary layer Is not saturated for nonexistent) and
the process is "solution-rate limited."

Formal development4 of this theory yields th., following expressions for the rate of solution:

dS /dt =&W c- (SP-S)
or

S* ~1--,QxP (_ ~)J
where S = concentration of solute at time t

S5 = concentration of solute at saturation

t = time
A = area of dissolving solid
V = volume of liquid
a = solution rate constant.

From these equations It is seen that for a given system at constant temperature the dissolu-
tion process is characterized by the solution rate constant, a. The solution rate constant is re-
lated to the rate determining step. When the surface reaction is the slower of the two steps, .he
constant is equal to a chemical rate factor,

a=k s .

The solution rate constant will be related to a frequency factor,4 will exhibit a characteristic
temperature dependence, and will probably be sensitive to purity.
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%%&-n di~rfuiisn Is the slower aft he two steps, the solution rate constant is given by:

where D is a diffusiuni constant for the solute in the liquid and A is the thickness of the boundary

film. The solution rate cc.-.*Lant will be proportional to the relative velocity of movement of the

so!u-to ' •.o solvent and to the viscosity of the fluid as shown by Ward and Taylor.8 The disso-

lution rates will be given by the equation for diftusion of solute atoms across a liquid film of

thickness A.

This theory has been used successfully by a number of investigators in analyzing the kinetics

of solid metal-liquid metal solution processes. Ward and Taylorl'8'9 studied the kinetics of

dissolution of copper in liquid lead and bismuth and of iron in liquid bismuth. By measuring the

solute concentration as a function of time at a number of temperatures and under static and

dynamic conditions, they concluded that the net rate of dissolution was determined by the diffu-

sion step. Similarly. Bennett and Lewisto concluded that the rate of dissolution of lead and tin

in mercu-y was "'ditusion limited" while the rate of dissolution of zinc in mercury was "solu-

tlion-rate limited." Lommel and Chalmers,11 employing a somewhat different experimental

technique, concluded that the dissolution of lead in liquid lead-tin alloys was diffusion limited when

there was no stirring, while at high stirring rates it was solution-rate limited.

Epstein, 12 using data from nonisothermal mass transfer loops, showed that dissolution of iron

in liquid sodium appeared to be solution-rate limited and that the reaction rate was to a first

approximation proportional to the oxygen content of the sodium. It is commonly observed thAt for

cases where dissolution ia not diffusion limited It is possible to find a chemical reaction occurring

at the solid-liquid interface which contrr Is the dissolutiun rate. This is an important considera-

tion in lithium systems where experience indicates that nitrogen and possibly other chemical im-

purities accelerate corrosive attack.
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5. EXPERIMENTAL

In v'iew of the successful .application of the Nernst-Brunner theory to dissolution studies ir,
A her liquid metal systems, the dissolution of metals in lithium is being investigated within the
framework of this theory. Accordingly. an experiment was planned to measure the solution rate
constant and solubility of metals In lithium.

The simplest syatem that can be studied is one in which a pure metal (solute) is dissolved Into
a puAc liquid metal, there being no terminal solid solubillty nor Intermetallic cormpounds In the
phase diagram between the two metals, and only slight solubility of the solid in the liquld metal.
Such a system is formed between lithium (arid indeed most other common liquid metals) and iron
or nickel for example.

Iron was chosen for this phase ofthe study because it is easily available in pure form and Is
easy to handle. In addition, it is believed to beha' ! In lithium In a manner similar to other inter-
esting metals and alloys of more immediate applicability which are either too difficult to handle or
too complex to consider in this stage of the Invertigation.

5.1 SELECTION OF METHOD

The solution-rate constant and saturation so.ability are generally obtained by measuring the
solute concentration in the liquid as a function of time of contact. The saturation solubility is then
the asymptotic value oi the S vs t curve. The sohl. Ion rate cui'stanit Is obtained as the slope of a
plot of In(SO-S) vs t. The influence of temperature lithium purity, and rate of stirring upon the
solution rate constant and of the former two upon the saturation solubility will provide the infor-
mnatton required to establish the mechanism of the t Issolution process.

Two alternative prucedures are possible. In the first, a large volume of liquid metal Is em-
ployed, from which small samples are withdrawn dui Ing the course of dissolution and analyzed for
dissolved metal. In the second procedure, a number of much smaller voltmes of liquid are
brought Into contact with solid and each subsequently analyzed for dissolved metal. The latter
method has the advantage of avoiding sampling errors, since thie entire volume is taken for
analysis. However, this method would tend to strain the reproducibility of the apparatus and pro-.
cedures. In addition, the required apparatus poses a number of design and manipulative problems.
Bansed upon these considerations and Its successful use in earlier Investigations,3 the former
method was adopted.

Although suitable chemical techniques for determining microgram quantities of kroa arv
available, these methods are relatively cumbersome and time consuming. Radloactivto tracer
techniques appear to be Ideally suited to follow the dissolution process. They are tfst, seisattive,
and spevific. The use of iron-59 with its penetratir 1.10 and 1.29 Mev gamma pernilts 4 ltermia-
:tion of sample activity without the necessity for removing the lithlumn samp.e ftem Its cer, twtr
For these reasons tracer techniques using Iron-59 were developed to nw.sure the solute vcmeet%
tration during the dissolution experimenti.
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5.2 APi•'A.TUS AND PROCEDiURES

"The apparatus which was .osigned and "uilt to measure tne solution rate constants and solu-
bility of metals in litht:.,,,: is .hoV It Ln Figs. I and 2. It censista of a stainless steel vess;el with an
inner liner of the metal under inve4,t:gatien (iron at present) for containing the lithium, ,rnd a con-
centric cylindrical stirrer made uf the sa.te material as the liner. The stirrer is driven by a
variable speed nioor operat:ng through a magnetic couplir.g to minimize contamination which
would be intro.iucod bv seals. The ves_,•el is sealed by a rubber 0-ring and cover plate. Attached
to the cover plate are t thermocouple well. raliation shields, magnetically coupled stirrer shaft
housi ig, ai.d two ga.ý locks. Lihhium iz introduc,.d into the vessel through a heated line which
passes through onn of the gas locks during the filling operation. Samples of lithium are removed
during the covrse of dissolution, witht, it exposing the lithium to atmospheric contamination, by
means of sampling tubes which pass througha Wilson seals on the gas locks.

The bottom section of the retort is heated by an electric furnace ,'hich is controlled by a
chromel-alumel thermocouple attached to the vessel wall. The thermocouple actuates a Minne-
apolis-Honeywell Pyro-Vane controller. A second thermocouple is located in the well which dips
into the lithium to measure and record its temperature. With tiis system, the lithium tempera-
ture is maintained within +4 •F. Temperature traverses in the thermocouple well showed no
detectable vertical gradients from the bottom of the liner to within a small fraction of an Inch of
the lithium surface.

Associated with the retort are a gas and vacuum manifold and the lithium fill and drain
system. The vacuum system is used for outgassing the retort and gas lock prior to each test.
Helium is used as a cover gas during the test; by adjustment of pressure3 It Is used to transfer
lithium into and out of the retort. All lines, valves, and vessels which carry lithium have pro-
visions for electrical heating to a temperature above the melting poio of lithium.

The proredure which has been tentatively adopted is as fo)llows: a 0.002-in. thick layer of
iron containing a known quantity of iron-5 9 tracer is electroplated from a chloride bath onto the
Armed iron liner and stirrer.* The apparatus is assembled and the plated liner and stirrer are
annealed in flow ng dry hydrogen (dew pu,,nt: -90') for 1 hr at 17007F. They are allowed to cool
under hydrogen to about 800'F and then vp,:uum outgassed at less than 1 micron for about 2 hr.
The vessel is then preheated to the test temperature and a measured quantity of vacuum distilled
lithium' 3 is transferted into tWe iron liner Samples of the lithium are collected prior to the t) 8-
fer, as soon as the lithium reaches the des.red test temperature and periodically thereafter.
Lithium samples were collected hI 1/2 in. diameter by 3-In. long stainless steel tubes. It was
desired to collect 1 gram samples; however this proved difficult to control and the sample sizes
varied from 0.3 to 2.9 grams.

A well-type Thallium activated NaI scintillation detector and single-channel pulse height
analyzer was used to determine the iron activity of the lithium samples.t The sample tube, in a
rubber finger cot to protect the detector, was placed in the well of the crystal and counted at the
1.1 Mev gamma peak. Counting rates were very low (in most cases), and 1-hr counts were taken.
The lithium was dissolved out of the container and the quantity of lithium determined by titration
with standard acid.

Samples were also taken of the plating solution at the end of the plating. These samples were
diluted and 2 cc portions of the diluted solutions placed into glass vials which were put into the
well, counted, and then analyzed for total Iron.

* See Appendix I for details of the plating procedures.

See Appendix II for details of counting and analytical techniques.
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Fig. 1 - Solution rate and solubility apparatus - schematic
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Swipe samp12ý were iaken nf 'he stirr'er and liner at the end of the ru .. A piece of filter
paper suaked with 6M HCI was wiped acrc•s the plated surface. Some of the plated iron was dis-
solved and adhered to th- tilter paper. The filter paper was then deconmposed with acid and the

rvs•ultinf solution couied And anaiyzed for total irui.

These two measurements of the specific activity (which did not differ by more than 15%) were
used to relate the sample count rate to the total iron content.

5.3 lESULrS r01' ."IRST RUNS

The first run did not utilize iron-59 tracer. Therefore, no solution rate data were obtained.

The second run (see Table 1) was made at 1400'F following the procedure outlined in Section 5.2.

During the first 4 hr, the lithium was nominally static. After 4 hr, the stirrer was rotated at

260 rpm (2.3 ft/sec peripheral velocity).

Tho data provide an indication of the magnitude of the solution rates and solubility values, and

outline problem areas for planning futurc %;ork. The data exhibit the expected trend, i.e. increas-

ing concentration with time, and what appears to be a significant increase in solution rates after

the start of stirring. Saturation seems to have occurred sometime after the fourth hour. How-

ever, because of the scatter, neither the time for saturation nor the value of saturation solubility

can be deduced. Agreement between me radiochemical and colorimetric determination of iron con-

tent (sample 27.5 hr) appears satisfactory. (This is also true of other samples which were ana-
lyzed b% both methods.)

The following possible causes of scatter in the solute concentration data are obvious and steps

will be taken to eliminate them.

1. The low level 01 activity used in the preliirnary experiments resulted in rather poor

counting statistics and errors of up to ±25% in the solute concentrations. Future experi-

ments will be conducted at substantially higher activity levels to remove this source of
error.

2. Counting efficiency may have varied by up to 50% as a result of variations In sample size

and geometry. A new type of sampling bLcket will be used which will limit sample size to
1 gram (2 cc). In addition, the use of a larger well-type scintillation detector will sub-

stantially improve the overall countiig effi ýiency.

Additional wnrk Is planned to ascertain and eliminate these and other sources of error and
determine the reproducibility of the experimental n isurements.

10
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APPENDIX I

Plating Technique

One method of preparing the radioactive liner and strrer for the lithium is to Irradip.te
inactive iron parts with the neutron flux of a reactor. Usiag thiq method, a rather large r;,ass of
iron would be activated. The total iron activity handled In these experiments %ould be large,
accordingiy. In addition, if the cobalt content of the irradiated container is greater than ' ppm,
there would be an appreciable interference due to Colo activity.

For these reasons it was proposed that an inactive iron liner and sti,'rer be electroplated
with radioactive iron. The optimum procedure for electroplating iron activity onto an iron liner
and stirrer was determined in a number of preliminary experiments.

The first experiments involved the electroplating of iron onto 1 in. x 8 in. sections of Swedish
ircn foil. The weight gain was noted and in a few cases the plating thickness was measured. The
plates were also examined for the presence of pi s, graininess and brittleness.

On the basis of these small-scale tests, several methods were further tested at full scale.
An Armco iron UIncr 8 In. tall with an ID of 3 % tn. was filled with plating solution. The liner was
made the cathode. After the electroplating was completed, the plate was examined for uniformity,
smoothness -)f surface, and freedom from pittinL.

Carbonate Bath

A procedure for plating iron from a concent.itied solution of ammonium carbonate was re-
ported by Armlstead."4 This method is attractive because the platWai, solution van be alectrolyzed
until the iron in solution is completely plated out. rherefore, In plating radioactive iron the
amount of activity handled would not be grehter tha, the amount plated.

lit the small scale tests it was found that the iron deposited from the carbonate bath to form
an adherent, ductile, uniform plate with I matte surface. A serious disadvantage is that the quan-
tity of iron that can be dissolved In the carbonate solution is very limited (2 grams of iron ")er
liter). To prepare a moderately thick plate, it is necessary to electrolyze sevcial portions of
plating solution. It was also observed that during electrolysis a considerable amount of spray
.as formed. A system for collecting this *,pray would be necessary when plating from a radio-
active solution.

In the full-scale tests, plating at a current density of 80 milliamperes/ccmu resulted in a low
rate of plating and in a nonuniform plate. It Is possible that this could be improved by plating at
higher current densities. However, the atecessary equipment was not available and an alternate
plating procedure was used.

Chiorlde Bath

A number of well-developed proeedures for electroplating iron with solutions of ferrous

12



chloride or ferrous sultate exist. The major disadvantage of these baths, for plating iLton-59, Is

that a considerable amount of dissolved iron must be present in the plating solution (about 100
grams of iron per liter). This means that the amount of iron activity handled Is several times
larLger than tht- (:uaitity actuall, plated.

[he proceJure described in Rtference 15, for plating iron from a chloride bith, was
followed. The initial small-scale tesis showed a considerable amount of pitting. This was elim-
inated by the addition of 0.1 to 0.2% of a wvetting agent (Laboratory Aerosol) to the electrolyte
bath. The plated iron was adherent but quite brittle. Upon annealing the plate became ductile.

In the full-scale tests, a cylinder of Armco iron was used as the anode. The deposits were
very rough and dendritic. The solution appeared to contain much suspended graphite. In subse-
quent te3ts, the anode was placed inside a cotton bag. This resulted In a marked improvement in
the quality of the iron plate. The plate was quite smooth and had relatively few pits. Separate
tests showed that, for the conditions used in electroplating, the cathode efficiency was 90%.

The following procedure was used to plate iron-59 onto the liner and stirrer. The plating sol-
ution was prepared by dissolving 740 grams of FeCI 2 .4H 20 and 300 grams of CaCI2 in 2 liters 0l

water containing 2 cc of concentrated HCI. Steel wool was added to this solution, which was then
s.,t aside in a closed bottle for several hours. Before use, the solution was filtered, 2 ml of
Aerosol added, and the pH adjusted to 0.0 to 0.5.

An iron liner 8 in. tall with an ID of 33/% in. was plated on the inside, to a height of 7 in. The
surface area plated was 603 cm 2 and a 0.001-in. thick iron plate would weigh 12.0 grams. The
crucible was degreased with chloroform, etched with 20'• nitric acid and then with 50% hydro.-
chloric acid. The cructbib was rinsed with distilled water and immediately filled with 1090 cc of
plating solution.

A bagged Armco iron anode of lI'V' in. OD was then immersed 10 the plating solution. One ml
of a solution containing iron-59 (obtained from ORNL and containing approximalely 1 me Fel/ml)
was added to the plating solution. The solution was heated to 85V and the electroplating started.
During the plating, the solution was sti.'red vigorously. The plating period was 68 min at 22.5
amperes, This w-is calculated to give a 0.002-in. thick plate. The plating solution was then
poured out ,f the crucible and the crucible washed with water and acetone.

Plating of the stirrer was done In a -imllar manner. A cylindrical Armeco Iron rotor of 2 in.
diameter was plated t o a height of 6 in. This corresponded to a plated surface area of 257 cma
and a weight of 5.11 grams of iron for a C 001-in. thick plate. Aui Armco iron crucible that had

previously been plated with inactive Iron was used as the cathode and the container for the plating
solution. The rotor was degreased and erced. It was then centered inaide the crucible which con-
tained 970 cc of plating solution. Then 0.S cc of the ORNL iron-SB solution was added. Plating
was at 12.5 amperes for 52.5 min to give a plate calculated to be 0.002 in. thick.

The handling of the radloactive solutions and the eloctroplatlng was done behind .A 3-in. thick

lead shield.

In order for the tracer method of determining Iron concentration to have validity, it is
nlece8sary that the plated surface -it the rotor and the crucible have essentially the same specific
activity. A complicating factor arose from the fact that an inactive iron anode was used. The
result was that the specific activity of the solution was changing continuously daring the electrol-
ymis. If the cathode and anode .?fficiencies are equal, this ran be treated as a simple dilotion
problem, The expre,,Aisiu fur 14 .cii•-ic activity is then given by

z- zw*w c
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v !'(e Z1  initial specific activity of the iron in solution
Z specific activity of the iron in solution (or surface of plate) at the end of platilig

w - weight of iron plated
- weight of iron dissolved in solu•oin.

For tle liner plating, Z Zn - 0.81, whi•. for the stirrer plating Z,4'0 ý 0.90. By setting the
initial total activity in the stirrer solution at C.8 that of the init'al total activity in the liner solu-
tion, the final specific activities are equal.

Actually, the cathode efficiencv was not 100%. A considerably more complex expression re-
sults if allowance is madE for this fact. However, for a cathode efficiency of 50%, the use of a
more rigorous expression affects the results by only about 1%.

After the liner plating hid been completed, a sample of the plating solution was retained and

the specific activity of the iron in solution determined. It was found to be 0.97 ± 0.02 counts/min-
kg of iron. A similar determination on the solution used In plating the rotor gave a value of

1.02 * 0.02 counts/min-/ag of iron.

Upon completion of the solution rate experiment, the specific activities of stirrer and liner
surfaces were deter.iiined. A piece of filter paper soAked with 50% HCI was quickly wiped over A
section of the metal surface. Some of the plated iron was dissolved and adhered to the filter paper.
The filter paper was then decomposed with nitric and perrhloric acid and the resulting solution
counted and analyzed for iron. Three suct swipes were taken )f the surface of the rotor and the
specific activity found to be 0.81 * 0.03 counts 'mmn-pg of iron. The corresponding value for the
liner surface was found to be 0.85 -ý 0.03.

'4



APPENDIX IT

Cotnting and Analytical Techniques

The counting equipment consisted of a single channel pulse height analyzer (Atomic Instru-
nient Co. Model 510) and a well-type thallim-activý-ted sodium iodide crystal (crystal dimen-
sions: 134 in. diam. ý 2 in. with a 5,'8 in. diam. x 1V/2 in. well). The activity used was essentially
radiochemically pure iron-59. Iron-59 has a 45.1 day half-life and emits gammas with energies
of 0.191. 1.098. and 1.289 Mev. The bast. line and chanpel width settings on the pulse height
artalyzer were adjusted so that the 1.10 *.ev photcpeak was counted.

Measurements of iron-59 activity were made on samples of lithium that were contained in-
z:ide 1 '2 in. OD x I in. stainless steel .ubes. These tubes were placed in the well of the scintilla-
tion crystal and counted for 1-hr periods. The necessary decay and background corrections were
made. The lithium was then dissolveJ out of the container and the quar.tity of lithium determined
by titratiun w~th standard acid,

It was of interest to determine the effect that the volume of lithium had upon the observed
counting rate. The following experiment Indicated the magnitude of this effect. An aqueous solu-
tion (1.2 cc) containing iron-59 activity .-.as put into a 1/2 In. OD steel capsule. This was counted.
The solution in the capsule was then dilut-d by the addl~ion of a known volume of water (0.4 cc)
and the diluted solttion was counted again. The dilutions and countings were repeated several
times. The data Indicatpd that the countin, rate decreased by approximately 1% as the ,olution
volume was increased from 1 to 2 cc. Hot ever, an increase in solution volume from 2 to 3 cc
i-ebulted in a !0O' decrease in counting ratt. As the solution volume Increased, the amount of
absorption of the gammas by the liquid was lncreased. However, such absorption cannot be an
important factor since this would result in a regular decrease of counting rate with solution vol-
unie. The explanation for this must be that, .vhen the solution level approaches the top of the well
in the scintillation counter (corresponding to a volume of 2.2 cc), the counting geometry becomes
poorer. It can be concluded that, for sample volumes less than 2 cc, the counting efficiency is
essentially independent of sample size.

Colorimetric h,.: determinations were mainly used to relate the counting rate of a sample to
its iron content. A Beckman DU spectrophotometer was used in these determinations. Iron, in
the plating solutioi; and in the swipes from the rotor and crucible surfaces, was analyzed by the
0-phenanthroline method."

Iron in lithium was determined by a modification of the bathophenanthroline method.11
Lithium metal was dissolved in water and the resulting lithium hydroxide was titrated with 6M
HCI. An addttional 5 cc of 6M HCI was added and the solution evaporated to dryness. The residue
was dissolved with water, hydroxylamine l;iyrochloride added and the pH adjusted to four. Bialau-
phenanthroline reagent was then added and .ne colored iron complex was extracted with thr'-e por-
tions of amyl alcohol. The amyl alcohol extract was made up to volume with ethanol and the
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)pical density of this snlution at 533 milli-ilcrons was measured and compared with known
stanoards.

Iron determinations on the lithium used to fill. the crucible gave values of 5 and 7 pjm of
iron. A similar iron determination on the 27.5 hr lithium sample, from the solution rate run,
showed 35 ppm Fe. If the value of 0.85 countb min-ý;g o! iron is used (see section on plating
techniques), tht, counting rate of the 27.5 hr sample corresponds to 40.0 + 3.6 ppm Fe. Similarly,
cohorimetric analysis of a lithium sample taken at the end of the solution rate run was 29 ppm Ff,
while the rad;ochc,,'cal vl:,, was 23.3 + 2.4 ppm Fe.
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APPENDIX III

Self Diffusion of Iron

The quantity of iron diss~olved by lithium was determined by measuring the Ironn59 activity
z-the lithium. It was therefore essential that the specific activity of the dissolved iron be known.

The specific activity of the iron that is electroplated on the inside of the crucible in which the
lithium Is heated can be readily controlled. Howevei', during the course of the heating period,
the specific activity of the plated iron may be decreased by interdiffusion with the Inactive Iron of
the crucible. The plated layer of active iron shOi',!d, thcrciore, be thick enough so that the activity
at the surface of the plate remains essentially constant during the experiment.

A number uf workers have studied the self-diffusion of iron. The diffusion coefficient of
alpha Iron Increases with temperature to a n-aximumn of about 10-10 cmz/sec and then falls off
%,ery sharply at 1670"F to Pbout 10-11 C, 2/sE -, when gamma Iron Is formed. Values for the self-
diffusion coefficient at 1600"F aire In the range of 2.0 x 10-11 cm 2/see.16 Similarly, for iron at
1800'F, values for the sel-.diffusion coefficient are in the range of 8.1 x 10"I3 to 2.6 x 10-11 cm2 ,'
see. It has also been observed's that if the Iron is fine grained, the diffusion coefficient is greatly
increased.

A few experiments were made to determine the effect of self-diffusion on a system similar to
one used in the solutioni rate experiments. t5-mil thicir. she~et of Swedish iron was electroplated
oin one side with radicactive iron, using, a ca bonate bath. on the surface area of 62 cml, 1.975 g
of iron were deposited. This corresponds to a plate thickness of 4.05 x 10-3 CM (1.59 atills). The
electroplated sheet was then annealed in a hy, rogen furnace at 1600 0F for 20 min.

The electroplated sheet was cut into tabs, ~.3 cm x 3.1 cm. The tabs were then heated In a
furnace, through which argon gas was flowing, for varying periods at either 1600 or 1800TF.

After the heating period, an area of 2.0 cri x 1.0 cm on the electroplated surface ot the tabs
was electropolished. A mixture of 50 cc of perchloric acid solution (2 parts concentrated per-
Chioric acid to one part of water) and 3 cc of 30'"C hydrogen peroxide was used as electropolishing
solution. The samnples were electropolished at about 2 amperes for 15 or 30 sec. The weigt of
iron electropolished was in the range of '7 to 18 milligrams corresponding to a thickness of 0.15
to 0.40 mils. The electropulishing solution was then evaporated to dryness. The residue was
dissolved In a few drops of hydrochloric acid and this solution was counted. The counting time
was 60 min and this resulted in counts above background in the range of 4000 to 7000 cpm.

The percent of the original activity that Is expected In the electropolished layer has been
computed using diffusion coefficients of 2.3 -, 10-10 cm2 ,"sec at 1600 ýF and 3.1 x 10-11 cma%/sc(- It
1800 '7. This comnputation has also been made using Mehl'sa values of 2.9 x 10'11 ei 'see 0i
1600 'F and 8.1 X 10-13 cin2 'see at 1300'F. The results are given In Table 2,
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Table 2 - Self-Diffusion of Iron

0 01 Activity Expected In
Eicctropollshing Layers

Electropolished I of Activity From Diffusion
Layer Distance, Found in Eleetro- Coefficients Given

ivnp.•ctuic. Timehr mils from Surface polished Layer In This Report From Mehl's Data

tcuii 4 0.21-0.50 85 100

4 0.32-0.71 83 84 100
23 0G28-0.75 57 48 87
23 O.Zoo.ýz 80 47 91
24 u.uO-0.35 43 48 90

1800 4 0-0.20 84 100 100
4 0-0.16 98 100 100

24 0-0.46 92 99 100
2! 0-0.47 87 89 100c

At the moment there seems to be no obvious reason why the amount of diffusion observed In
these experiments was so high. The literature values were obtained by a method which involves
plating a very thin layer of active iron onto an inactive sheet of metal. The change of the amount
of iron activity !n thc ;rzi, sheet was then measured. In the present experiments, L relatively
thick plate of active iron was used. Self-diffusion of iron Inside the electroplated layer Is, there-
fore, important. The plated layer was fine grained and may have contained occluded impurities.
It is therefore possible that the diffusion coefficientz observed may be larger than those reported
for large-grained high purity iron.

The total amount of iron-59 activity and the plating thickness required for the solution rate
experiments can be derived as followL'. It is desired that 1 microgram of iron, dissolved in a
gram of lithium, give a net counting rate of 5 cous.s'min. For a 3.5% counting- efficiency (ex-
perimentally determined for the counting techniqu- used) this corresponds to 6.4 x 10"l curies/
gram nf iron. The weight of a 1-mU plate on both .ne crucible and rotor was 17.1 grams. This
corresponded to 1.1 millicuries per mil of plate.

It was required that the specific activity at the lectroplated surface change by less than 10%
during the course of an experiment. In this system the following equation was applicable:

C = C0 erf h

where C ý- concentration of Fes* at distance x and time t
CO = concentration o; Fel at t = 0, x = 0

h = thickness of electroplated layer
D - diffusion coefficient

erf = error function.

For t = 24 hr and D = 10-10 cm 2/sec (highest value shown by Mehl's curve for diffusion in o !ron
region), we have h = 2.75 mils for C - 0.9 C9. If a value of 2.3 x 10-11 cm2 /sec is used for the dif-
fusion coefficient, the required plating thickness Is 4.1 mils.

The t,)tal activity in a 4-mul plate will therefore be 4 mils x 1.1 mc/mil= 4.4 millicuries.

The above treatment is valid for a quantitative p'- ing procedure such as the carbonate bath.
In the case of the chloride bath most of the activity rem.nins In the bath. If a 4-mil plate with a
specific activity of 6.4 x 10-5 curies/gram Fe is desired, it can be shown that about 12.8 milli-
curies of iron-59 are required.
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